Beer

Menu

We offer pub style service, so order all food and beverages at the bar and we will deliver food to your table when
it’s ready. Everyone at the Alehouse is paid a living wage, therefore we are a no-gratuity establishment. Please
relax, eat, drink and enjoy yourself. If you feel like tipping, tip back a house brewed Mishigama beer!
BLUE RACER

$2.50 4oz | $6.00 16oz

6.8% ABV | absolutely zero IBU | Michigan Blueberry Honeywheat
100% Michigan ingredients! Our kinetic beer sculpture features Michigan blueberries diving, ascending and hovering. The wheat and barley comes from Pilot Malt House in Byron Center, Centennial hops from Top Hops in
Goodrich and honey from the Windmill Hill Farm in Croswell. The Blue Racer is a native non-venomous Michigan snake found through most of the lower peninsula.

JIMMYJACK’S

$2.50 4oz | $5.00 16oz | $5.75 20oz

6.2% ABV | 15 IBU | Normal Ale
German Barke Pils malt and Hallertau Mittelfruh hops lend a Bohemian flavor to our smooth, easygoing Normal
Beer. We pay tribute to Ypsilanti’s first major college, the Michigan State Normal College, which preceded EMU.

HOUSE WHEAT IT IS!

$2.50 4oz | $5.50 16oz | $6.25 20oz

6.6% ABV | 2 IBU | Wild Wheat
Summer is here, and with it comes our crisp, pale, curiously citrusy wheat beer! House Wheat It Is combines tart
wheat yeast with a touch of subtle honey tones to create a refreshing summer ale. It’s great with or without a
lemon wedge.

TROLLBRIDGE

$2.50 4oz | $5.50 16oz | $6.25 20oz

5.5% ABV / 34 IBU / English ESB (Extra Special Bitter)
During a trip to the UK in 1983, Ted was introduced to ESB style beer by Michael Jackson, the world’s foremost
beer writer of the time. His tour of Young’s and Fuller’s solidified his appreciation. So Trollbridge is brewed
from 100% English malts, hops and yeast in the classic style.

WOODRUFF’S PORTER

$2.50 4oz | $6.00 16oz | $6.75 20oz

6.8% ABV / 22 IBU / Smoked Honey Porter
Our Woodruff’s Porter hearkens back to the time when coppers were fired with flavorful smoky hardwoods and
honey was a commonly added treat. Seven different malts, led by traditional Maris Otter, combine with Fuggle
and East Kent Golding hops to bring you a taste of the ale that was brewed 150 years ago. The name harkens to
when Ypsilanti was called Woodruff’s Grove and porter was the most popular style in the world.

BOY HOWDY

$2.50 4oz | $5.50 16oz | $6.25 20oz

6.8% ABV / 22 IBU / Wild Porter
We have incorporated multiple ingredients into this sour brew, bearing Boy Howdy's name and symbolic of cartoonist Robert Crumb’s approach to life. There are two distinct yeast cultures, hops developed from English rhizome stock and even a bit of honey. The malts include black malt, chocolate malt, smoked wheat malt and roasted
barley.

MISHABOOZ

$2.50 4oz | $5.50 16oz | $6.25 20oz

6.8% ABV | 70 IBU | XXX Extra Stout
Powered by Michigan Zeus, Nugget and Chinook hops, with flaked oats, malted wheat, roasted barley, black and
chocolate malts, smoked malt, dark crystal malt, and a touch of sweetness from brown sugar. The alleged medicinal benefits of Mishabooz as a result of heavy additions of Humulus Lupulus Cannabinaceae are scientifically
unproven.

DEJA BREW

$2.50 4oz | $3.50 16oz | $4.25 20oz

7.2% ABV | 38 IBU | American Brown Ale
Substantial brown malt and Zythos hops from Oregon combine with a hint of chocolate and unexpectedly
transport you back to another time. Maybe you have been here before? Smooth and dry, you will be back again
for another!

ISLE ROYALE

$2.50 4oz | $5.50 16oz | $6.25 20oz

6.8% ABV | 77 IBU | India Amber Ale
A full base of aromatic, Munich and biscuit malt pushes Isle Royale into the amber range while retaining the
hoppy sock of an American IPA. So we’ve invented a whole new category.

MOONEYE

$2.50 4oz | $5.50 16oz | $6.25 20oz

6.6% ABV | 88 IBU | American IPA
The Mooneye, a freshwater fish native to Michigan, is known for being a vicious predator (and a prized catch for
anglers). The mooneye's fierce spirit inspired this fresh, hop-forward American style IPA. We collaborated with
our friends at Hop Head Farms in Hickory Corners, MI to brew this truly zingy IPA, a bombshell of Michigan
Zeus, Chinook and Cascade hops.

Happy Hour
$2 off 20oz glasses of beer,
hard cider
and bar snacks
Sunday, Wednesday
& Thursday
3pm to 6pm

All Day Tuesday!
Featured Beer
DEJA BREW
$3.50 16oz | $4.25 20oz
All Day Everyday!
American Brown Ale 7.2% ABV | 38 IBU

What is
MISHIGAMA?
Mishigama is Ypsi Alehouse’s legal name.
It’s the name that appears on our beers at
other fine restaurants and bars in the area.

Our MISHIGAMA
craft beers are
lovingly brewed
right here at the
Ypsi Alehouse

Coming Soon:

What’s It Mean?

MISHIGOOSE FARMHOUSE SAISON
8.3% ABV | 24 IBU
Thanks to Matt Becker of Brewery Becker in Brighton for sharing his Saison Dupont yeast to create our Mishagoose Farmhouse Saison ale. It's dry and spicy, with hints of clove and banana. Fruity esters lend a refreshing
tart background to this traditional saison, and combine with German Hallertau Mittelfruh hops to balance the
flavor. Served in a 10 oz. glasses.

POTTAWATOMIE TRAIL ALE
4.9% ABV | 37 IBU
In 1809, one short city block from the Ypsi Alehouse, Gabriel Godfroy established the first trading post in the
area, along the Pottawatomie Trail. We honor this pioneer with a pale ale socked full of floral, citrusy Centennial
and Cascade hops grown by Top Hops Farms in Goodrich, MI. Toast our tradition with a pint of fragrant, aromatic, authentic local brew!

Mishigama Hard Cider
APPLE

$2.50 4oz | $6.00 16oz

5.2% ABV
This refreshing hard apple cider is made from pure Michigan Apples using a long cool fermentation designed to
bring out strong fruit aromas and flavors. Sense the distinct aromas of Golden Delicious and Gala apples. Note the
balance between crisp acidity and sweetness.

CHERRY

$2.50 4oz | $6.00 16oz

5.2% ABV
Michigan Golden Delicious Apples! Michigan Montmorency Cherries! Oh MI! Pure Michigan. Pure Mishigama!
This hard cider is sweeter than many and very refreshing on a hot summer day. Want it less sweet? Try it mixed
with the Mishigama Hard Apple Cider!

Can’t decide? Try a flight of 4 beers for $10!

$75 Lifetime membership
Enjoy your beer Alehouse style
in an oversized etched mug
$1 off howler fills.
$2 off growler fills.

IN THE CAN
Coke, Coke Zero, Diet Coke, Sprite

SWEET FLAVORED SPARKLING H20

Expertly hand blended. One complementary refill.
Blueberry, Desert Pear, Pomegranate, Raspberry, Tangerine, Vanilla

SPRECHER ROOT BEER
Expertly hand blended. One complementary refill.

We Believe
In Local.
Our philosophy is to use the finest ingredients from local sources whenever
possible, creating unique ales and delectable foods in a sustainable way.

We get hops from Groovy Hopster
Farm outside of Chelsea, Michigan,
Top Hops in Goodrich, Michigan, and
from Hop Head Farm in Hickory Corners, Michigan.

Beverages
We are proud to serve Hyperion Coffee Co.’s
fresh brewed special Alehouse Blend!
Cream, sugar and sweetener available on request.

IBU is an abbr eviation for the Inter national Bitterness Units scale. IBUs
measure the alpha acid in hops which
give beer its bitter flavor. Generally,
the higher the number, the more bitter
the taste, although malt and other flavors can balance the bitterness of a
beer.

After we use grains to make our mash,
we save the spent mash for farmer Jimmy in Stockbridge, Michigan.

Join the Mug Club!

COFFEE

ABV stands for Alcohol By Volume,
a measure of the amount of space the
alcohol in a beer takes up as a percentage of total volume. ABV is the standard worldwide for measuring the
amount of alcohol in beer.

$3.00

Our honey, a key ingredient in our
Blue Racer and Woodruff's Porter, is
from Windmill Hill Farm in Croswell,
Michigan.

$2.00
$3.00

“I am a firm believer in the people. If given the truth,
they can be depended on to meet any national crisis. The

$3.00

great point is to bring them the real facts, and beer.”
Abraham Lincoln

Our MISHIGAMA craft beers are lovingly brewed at the Ypsi Alehouse

